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Mayor’s

I am honoured and
humbled to be elected as
your Mayor. Passionate
about our town, I have
lived in Littlehampton all
my life and I am a Town
Councillor for Wick Ward.
My two chosen charities
for my Mayoral year are
Littlehampton RNLI and
The Fire Fighters Charity.
Run entirely by wonderful
volunteers, our town
hosts one of the busiest
RNLI stations in the country. The Fire Fighters
Charity does equally brilliant work, providing
social wellbeing and physical and mental health
support to fire fighters, while also extending care
and compassion to the families of these brave
men and women. I think I speak on behalf of us all
when I say how grateful we are for our emergency
services. To be able to give something back is
beyond a privilege. I hope you will join me in raising
money and awareness for both charities. Thanks
must also go to our previous Mayor, Billy, who
raised a fantastic sum for Arun Youth Projects. He
is an inspiration to me.
I’m so very excited to begin my Mayoral year and
I am looking forward to meeting you at one of our
fantastic Littlehampton events this summer.
With warm regards,
Cllr. Tracey Baker, Town Mayor

HAIR-RAISING
RESULT FOR
Saturday 17th August
8.45pm – 11pm

You voted in your
thousands for this year’s
Screen on the Green film
and now those votes have
been counted and verified.

With the race being
between Hairspray,
Back to the Future and
Paddington, would
musical mayhem,
classic sci-fi or the
marmalade-loving
bear win the day?
Drum roll please…
And the winner, with
46% of the votes,
is: HAIRSPRAY!
Back to the Future
was the second
choice, with
Paddington taking
third place.

www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

FORCES TO BE RECKONED WITH
In partnership with Harbour Park, and with support from the MOD, LTC is delighted to announce
that the annual and well-loved Armed Forces Day event will take place on the Seafront Greens on
Saturday 29 June, 10.30am - 5pm. Once again mixing celebration with solemnity, the event, widely
regarded as one of Littlehampton’s finest, attracts visitors of all ages from far and wide.
FREE OF CHARGE, the action-packed
day will offer fun, fascinating displays
and jaw-dropping aerobatics. The
town’s tribute to past and present
Armed Forces, stand by for this year’s
highlights which include breathtaking performances from Flyin Ryan
- Motorcycle Stunt Display Performer
and The Gatwick Caledonian Pipe Band.
Another feature will be the popular
Armoured Vehicles Display. There will
also be entertainment from local cadet
groups on the Stage by the Sea, a skyhigh Spitfire aerial display and Battle
of Britain Memorial Flypast and the
return of the well-loved services and
cadets’ charity fair. And why not wander
through the vintage market and trawl for
memorabilia and retro bargains?
In recognition of the bravery and dedication of our Armed Forces, once again a collection will
be taken in aid of the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal. For a full programme with timings
please check visitlittlehampton.co.uk
This year adding live entertainment from
4pm on the Stage by the Sea as a ‘warm
up’ to the main event, the movie will
commence at 8.45pm on West Green. In
response to your feedback, this year LTC
is also providing onsite portaloo public
conveniences and a variety of catering
outlets. Another FREE OF CHARGE event
with no pre-booking needed, just bring a
rug and movie snacks and we guarantee
that you’ll be singing along.
After all, you can’t stop the beat!
Full details of the live entertainment will be available
from visitlittlehampton.co.uk nearer the time.

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
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If you are unsure of which Ward you live in
please call 01903 732063.
These details are also available online
at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/councillors
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The May elections saw the formation of a new Town
Council, which now comprises 7 new Councillors
and 8 members returning from the previous council,
each elected to represent the Town’s six wards. Here
you can find out which member of the Town Council
represents you (your Councillor) and details of how to
contact them.
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Affiliation Key
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Labour
Liberal

LD Democrats

Jill Long

Vicky Rhodes

Freddie Tandy

David Chace

Jo Price

Andrea Turner

Tracey Baker

Correspondence via
Town Council
M: 07742 970983
E: jill.long@*

11 Coleridge Crescent
Littlehampton
BN17 7FJ
M: 07956 574806
E: vicky.rhodes@*

49 Hill Road
Littlehampton
BN17 6DG
M: 07748 294666
E: freddie.tandy@*

2 Beaconsfield Road
Littlehampton
BN17 6LW
T: 01903 722822
(work)
M: 07790 235070
E: david.chace@*

Liberal Democrat
Correspondence via
Town Council
M: 07715 150624
E: jo.price@*

Correspondence via
Town Council
M: 07950 411274
E: andrea.turner@*

64 Joyce Close
Littlehampton
BN17 7JG
T: 01903 856539
M: 07415 998057
E: tracey.baker@*

L

LD

L

LD

LD

Mike Northeast

Tony Squires

Ian Buckland

Michelle Molloy

Emily Seex

ltc@littlehamptontc.gov.uk

24 Belloc Road
Littlehampton
BN17 7EZ
T: 01903 714271
M: 07747 350979
E: tony.squires@*

Correspondence via
Town Council
M: 07986 488982
E: ian.buckland@*

Correspondence via
Town Council
E: michelle.molloy@*

Correspondence via
Town Council
M: 07934 341271
E: emily.seex@*

C

Conservative

*All Town Councillor
emails are formatted
firstname.lastname@
littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

LD

LD

Billy
Blanchard-Cooper

Chris
Blanchard-Cooper

Dr James Walsh
KStJ

10 Thames Close
Littlehampton
BN17 6PZ
T: 01903 718300
M: 07772 606751
E: billy.blanchardcooper@*

10 Thames Close
Littlehampton
BN17 6PZ
T: 01903 718300
E: chris.blanchardcooper@*

Tithe Barn 32 The
Street
Rustington
BN16 3NX
T: 01903 773771
M: 07973 217243
E: james.walsh@*
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This will link to the Fitzalan Road extension which
is currently under construction and provide a route
through to East Street and the seafront.
West Sussex County Council was granted planning
permission for the northern section of the Lyminster
Bypass (WSCC/049/18/LY) and has begun land
acquisition. As far as is possible, this section of the
Bypass will be constructed off-line from the existing
road network to minimise disruption to road users
during the works. Construction is expected to start
in late Spring 2020.

News for YOUR Town

Find out more: www.westsussex.gov.uk/roadsand-travel/roadworks-and-projects/road-projects/
lyminster-bypass-north/

A vision for Keystone Youth Centre
LTC and Arun District Council are exploring the
possibility of replacing the existing Keystone
Centre in Eldon Way, Wick, with a modern and
versatile facility to better meet the needs of young
people and the wider community.
Following a public consultation earlier in the year
at which residents expressed their support, LTC
has now commissioned a feasibility study. The
Keystone Centre Management Committee support
plans for the ambitious project and welcome the
study. The final outcome will be considered by
both Councils in the Summer.

ON THE ROADS: MAJOR HIGHWAYS UPDATE
Scheme 1: Fitzalan Road Extension/Lyminster
Bypass
Promising to bring much needed relief to the traffic
congestion around the north of the Town, this scheme
is being delivered in three phases: north and south of
the A259 and from the new development (Hampton
Park) to north of Lyminster. Following the granting
of planning permission for the southern section
(LU/278/17/RES) of the Bypass, site clearance began
in the Spring with construction work expected to get
underway in the Summer.

Did you know all our Committee
Meetings are open to the public?

Scheme 2: A259 Improvements
Site clearance work has been underway since
early Spring in order to allow West Sussex County
Council to create a through dual carriageway
from the Goring Crossways junction to the
Fitzalan Road/ A259 new roundabout. The main
construction work is scheduled to start in the
Autumn. Together with the planned Lyminster
Bypass, the improvements to the A259 will make
travelling around this part of the south coast
significantly easier, although residents should
be aware that these essential works will be an
inconvenience for some time.
Find out more: www.westsussex.gov.uk/roadsand-travel/roadworks-and-projects/road-projects/
a259-littlehampton-improvement

A full calendar with Agendas and Minutes can be found on
our website littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/committee-meetings
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What’s On!

This Summer there are more events than ever for the whole family to enjoy.
Be sure to pick up a copy of the What’s on Guide from the Town Council offices

JULY

Artisan Market – Weddings
Special
Saturday 1, 10am – 4pm,
High Street
Unique gifts, local produce, live
music, arts and crafts and more.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

The Beachcombers:
Heritage Retro-Roadshow &
Travelling Exhibition
Sunday 2, 12pm – 4pm
Stage by the Sea
Classic seafront entertainments
from the 1920s and 1930s. Live
performances Prof. Edwards
Punch & Judy, Dr. Dotty’s Old Time
Marionettes, and Uncle Tacko’s
Flea Circus.
/LOCALittlehamptonArts

Littlehampton Arts Festival

Artisan Market – Love
Festival Special

Saturday 6, 10am – 4pm,
High Street
Unique gifts, local produce, live
music, arts and crafts and more.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

The Love Littlehampton
Festival in the Park

Saturday 13, 10am – 6.30pm,
Caffyns Field
A celebration of the South Coast’s
performers and artists. Free all-day
Circus Skills workshop by
Poi Passion.

The Littlehampton
Academy Sixth Form Art
Show

Saturday 13 July – Friday 30
August, 9am – 4.30pm Mon to Fri,
10.30am – 4.30pm Saturday
Littlehampton Museum,
BN17 5EW
Talented art students from the
Littlehampton Academy will be
exhibiting their final pieces of
A Level artwork.
T: 01903 738100
w: littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk

Jamie’s Wish Family
Fun Day

Saturday 20, 11am to 4pm, Linden
Park, BN17 7BJ
In aid of the Jamie’s Wish Charity.
Live entertainment, competitions,
stalls, refreshments, children’s rides
and more.
t: 01903 714564
e: info@jamieswish.co.uk

Wick Week

Littlehampton Armed
Forces Day –

Saturday 29, 10.30am – 5pm
Littlehampton Seafront
An action-packed day to celebrate
and honour those that serve and
have served in the Armed Forces.
Lots of fun activities for all the
family including an aerial display,
arena shows, themed exhibits,
demonstrations and much more!
Veterans welcome.
t: 01903 732063
w: visitlittlehampton.co.uk

Arun Youth Projects
Littlehampton
Tuesdays
Southfields Youth (11-18’s)
Southfields Jubilee Centre,
7.30pm-9pm

Saturday 3, 10am – 4pm, High
Street
Unique gifts, local produce, live
music, arts and crafts and more.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

Shoreline Sculpture

Thursday 18, 4pm – 7pm,
East Beach
Come and create sculpture on
the shoreline plus Punch & Judy
shows performed by
Glyn Edwards.

Saturday 27 July – Saturday
3rd August
Annual festival to celebrate
the community.
t: 01903 732063
w: wickweek.org

Tennis Sessions

Monday 29 – Wednesday 31, 2 –
3.30pm, Howard Lawn Tennis,
Sportsfield
Free sessions open to children aged
5 to 15 years old.
Pre-booking advisable.
t: 07716 278328. Supported by
LTC’s SPACE Grants.

Curated by Steve Carroll Art
Historian & Tutor
Saturday 20, 10.45am – 4pm,
Clock Tower, Littlehampton
High Street
A lovely wander around 8
locations with renowned Art
Lecturer and Sussex Artist Steve
Carroll. Bring drawing materials
and a packed lunch.

Walk & Shoot

Thursday 25, 4.45pm – 8pm
A photographic walk throughout
Littlehampton facilitated by
professional photographers.
Basic knowledge of the camera
being used is required.
For aspiring photographers
of all abilities.

Chalk at the Pebbles

Friday 26, 4pm – 7pm,
Littlehampton Pier
Artists collaborate with the local
community to create chalk art
on the promenade plus a free
pebble painting workshop.
Supported by LTC’s
SPACE Grants.

Arts in the Courtyard

Saturday 27, 12pm – 4pm
Evans Garden Courtyard,
BN17 5AP
An afternoon of art, live music
and free art activities for all ages
and abilities. Artists can bring
their own sketch books and join
in with South Coast artists.

Littlehampton
Sandcastle Competition
Thursday 8, 10am – 1pm
East Beach near
Stage by the Sea
Bring your buckets and spades
to compete for victory in our
annual sandcastle competition.
There are 3 age categories and
prizes for the winners!
t: 01903 732063
w: visitlittlehampton.co.uk

LMCS Presents: Throughly
Modern Millie

Wednesday 7 – Saturday 10
7.30pm, Saturday Matinee 2.30pm
Windmill Theatre, BN17 5LM
Tickets are available through society
box office. Director: Bev Seal,
Musical Director; Luke Marshall,
Choreographer; Megan Gee.
t: 01903 730775
w: lmcs.productions

Playrangers in the Park

Friday 9, 11am – 3pm
Mewsbrook Park, BN16 2LX
Soft play fun on inflatables,
woodworking and craft and games
suitable for 5 – 11 yr olds. Keep an
eye out for Monty the Mewsbrook
Mallard! Supported by
LTC’s SPACE Grants.
w: mewsbrookpark.org.uk

Ukulele Jam of Jams

Sunday 28, 12pm – 6pm,
Stage by the Sea
A gathering of Ukulele groups
from all over the region at the
Stage by the Sea to celebrate
playing music together, the
ukulele and life in general.

Calling all
performers!

Thursdays
Keystone Juniors (8-11’s)
The Keystone Centre, 4pm-5.30pm
Keystone Youth (11-18’s)
The Keystone Centre, 7pm-9pm

Free Family Cream Tea

Saturday 24, 1pm – 4pm
Wick Hall, BN17 7JS
Find out what Wick Village has
to offer, about local clubs and
organisations and enjoy a free
cream tea.
t: 01903 734759
w: wickvillage.com

Saturday 24, 6pm – 8pm
Stage by the Sea
The Harriet Earis Trio combines
Celtic harp music with jazz and
experimental backing to create an
unforgettable, high-energy fusion.
/LOCALittlehamptonArts

Screen on the Green

Saturday 17, 8.45pm – 11pm
Littlehampton Seafront
Showing ‘Hairspray’ on a large
40ft inflatable screen, bring a
blanket and join us for an evening
of free outdoor cinema fun. Plus,
there will be entertainment on the
Stage by the Sea from 4pm, film
starts at 8.45pm.
t: 01903 732063
w: visitlittlehampton.co.uk

Five youth club sessions offering activities including games consoles, sports competitions, creative arts, cooking
projects and trips. Young people help plan the sessions so that they are relevant and engaging.

Wednesdays
Keystone Youth (13-18’s)
The Keystone Centre, 7pm-9pm

Sunday 18, 10am – 5pm
Littlehampton Harbour, BN17 5LR
An annual event celebrating all things
nautical including dinghy sailing,
yachts, powerboats, paddle boarding
jet skis, fly boards and more.
t: 01903 721215
w: littlehampton.org.uk

Harriet Earis Trio & Tap
Dancing Sensation Lee
Payne

Littlehampton
Architectural Sketch
Crawl

Boat Jumble

Saturday 15, 11am – 2pm
Wick Street, BN17 7JS
Celebrate all the things that make
Sussex great with tasty local
produce, traditional entertainment,
Sussex games and lots more.
t: 01903 734759 w: wickvillage.com

Monday 15 – Sunday 28
More than 25 artists exhibit their
work across the Town. The walk
is achievable in one day and it
also takes in some wonderful
historical and modern awardwinning architecture too.

Artisan Market – British
Seaside Special

Friday 19, 6pm – 8pm,
Stage by the Sea
Bring a picnic and enjoy the
company of artisans with live
music and tap performances by
Lee Payne as well as free circus
skills workshops by Poi Passion.
Supported by LTC’s
SPACE Grants.

Saturday 8 June – Thursday 11 July
9am - 4.30pm Mon to Fri, 10.30am 4.30pm Saturday
Littlehampton Museum, BN17 5EW
Celebration of the creativity and
artistic talent of local schoolchildren
based on the novel ‘Holes’
by Louis Sachar.
t: 01903 738100
w: littlehamptonmuseum.co.uk

Sussex Day

Arts Trail

AUGUST

Picnic on the Green

Exhibition- Schools’ Art

Sunday 9, 10am – 3pm, Caffyns
Field, BN17 5JG
Buying a boat, chandlery or fishing
tackle? Then why not visit this event
and grab a fantastic bargain.
t: 01903 761773

Saturday 13 – Sunday 28 July
A festival of FREE creative
activities put together by
Littlehampton’s Organisation of
Community Arts.
w: loca.org.uk
/LOCALittlehamptonArts

Littlehampton Harbour
Waterfront Festival

Fridays
Keystone Youth (11-18’s)
The Keystone Centre,
3.30pm-5.30pm
Entry: 50p per session

Looking for a versatile and unique venue for your performance?
Book the Stage by the Sea FREE of charge.
Visit littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/stagebythesea

Wick Village Scarecrow
Festival

Saturday 24 – Tuesday 3
September, 1pm – 4pm
Wick Hall, BN17 7JS
Grab a map and follow the route
around the village to find your
favourite scarecrow.
t: 01903 734759 w: wickvillage.com

Playrangers in the Park

Wednesday 28, 11am – 1pm
Mewsbrook Park, BN16 2LX
Soft play fun on inflatables,
woodworking and craft and games
suitable for 5 – 11 yr olds. Keep an
eye out for Monty the
Mewsbrook Mallard!
w: mewsbrookpark.org.uk

Crimsoncraft Sound Studio
& Audio Performance
Showcase
Friday 30, 4pm – 8pm
Stage by the Sea
Unmissable showcase of local
musicians and singers with
participation from recording artists
from the South Coast.
/LOCALittlehamptonArts

Lee & Bernie Payne

Saturday 31, 4pm – 8pm
Stage by the Sea
Performance of classic Motown
tunes by Father and Son Duo. A
chance to dance, sing a long and
enjoy travelling back to Motown’s
finest hours.
/LOCALittlehamptonArts

What’s On at The
Windmill?

A landmark building in our
Town, The Windmill offers
a busy film schedule and
live performance.
w: www.freedom-leisure.
co.uk/centres/thewindmill-entertainmentcentre

/arunyouthprojects

Find these events and more at

visitlittlehampton.co.uk

OLYMPIAN TO HOST TOWN’S
SPORTING HEROES CEREMONY

TOWNS MERIT AWARDS

Littlehampton will welcome six-time
Olympian Tessa Sanderson when she
visits to host the 2019 Littlehampton
Sports Awards.
Your chance to put a local sports star in
the spotlight, from 1 June nominations are
invited for the following categories:
•

Sportsperson of the Year Sponsored by The Coco Lounge

•

Young Sportsperson of the Year
- Sponsored by Littlehampton
Trader’s Partnership

•

Coach of the Year - Sponsored by
C & M Trophies

•

Sports Team of the Year Sponsored by Mewsbrook
Park Café

•

Youth Sports Team of the Year Sponsored by Bah
Humbug Sweets

•

Administrator of the Year Sponsored by Going Spare

•

Contribution to Youth Sports Sponsored by Dizzy: Support for
Diabetes

•

Contribution to Disabled Sports Sponsored by FA Holland & Son

•

Unsung Hero (dedicated to nonsporty people who have made
invaluable contributions in the
last 12 months) - Sponsored by
Mewsbrook Park Café

•

Lifetime Contribution to Sport Mayor’s Award

Littlehampton & Wick Friends of
St Barnabas House, Alan Moss and Michelle Bly
Two individuals and three groups
were honoured at Littlehampton
Town Council’s Annual Merit Awards
in March to acknowledge their
outstanding contributions to the Town.

Tessa Sanderson CBE
NOMINATION DEADLINE IS
31 JULY. MAKE SURE THAT
YOUR LOCAL SPORTING
STAR IS IN WITH A CHANCE
OF GOING FOR GOLD!
Nominate online at
littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/
sports-awards or pick up
nomination forms from the
Town Council Offices.

Managed by Littlehampton Sports Forum and the Town Council, the
Sports Awards recognise the achievements and contributions made by
local sportsmen and women. Winners are announced at an ‘invitation only’
ceremony on 7 October in the New Millennium Chamber, hosted by former
javelin thrower and heptathlete Tessa Sanderson. Winning the Gold Medal for
Britain in 1984, Sanderson is one of only five women in history to have thrown
the javelin over 73 metres.
Vice-Chair of the Sports Forum Derek Fish told Progress: “We are really
looking forward to welcoming Tessa to present the Awards to our ever-growing
sporting community and we urge the community to put names forward.”

Mrs Betty Beaton received an award
in recognition of nearly 60 years of
dedication to the 5th Littlehampton
Scouts and the Scout Fellowship
which she continues today at 86 years
of age, her work for the Scouts is
invaluable.
Michelle Bly’s award recognised her
decade-plus years of service to the
community and her fundraising in
Wick & Littlehampton. Michelle runs
the Flower Shop in Wick and she
and her team regularly support and
fundraise for community activities
and events.
Littlehampton & Wick Friends of
St Barnabas House were honoured

Vice-Chair of the Sports Forum Derek Fish said: “These Grants are open to
Littlehampton residents who require additional financial support towards
training, competition fees, transport, accommodation and equipment. Aimed
at those already playing at county level, the fund enables such individuals to
develop their potential and to progress further in their chosen sport.”
Successful applicants will receive their grants at the Littlehampton
Sports Awards Ceremony. Applications for Sports Excellence Grants
can be made online at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk by Friday 31 July.

A spokesperson for LTC said:
“The Awards are a way of recognising
the importance of the contribution
made by individuals and groups to the
vibrancy of the Town. The community
spirit in Littlehampton continues to
astound, achieving so much for the
benefit of everyone.”

“We make a living by what we get,
but we make a life by what we give.” –
Winston Churchill

n
Volunteer Tricia Robinso
is
“It
ss:
gre
told Pro
good to be useful after
retirement. I trained as a
Librarian, so am happy
to help with cataloguing
museum collections. It
is nice to chat to visitors
who often have interesting
information about
Littlehampton in previous
decades”..

BE PART OF A ‘SCORCHING’ SUCCESS
Ever wondered how the Littlehampton Bonfire Society puts on one of the biggest events
in the town’s calendar? Find out by becoming a volunteer or a sponsor for the annual
Bonfire celebrations. With many jobs and roles available, from making torches to building
the bonfire and being involved on the night, come and join the fabulous fire starters!

Looking for somewhere to enjoy a
barbecue on the seafront?

Sussex Tornados were honoured for
their commitment to cheerleading,
fitness and community support
spanning more than two decades.

GIVING BACK: PROGRESS CELEBRATES
NATIONAL VOLUNTEERS’ WEEK

APPLY FOR A GRANT

Honouring an ongoing commitment to provide financial support to local
sportspeople in their quest to achieve sporting excellence, the Awards have no
age restrictions and up to £1,000 may be available to each recipient.

Stage Door Theatre Company
was congratulated for over 20 years
of performances for residents and
visitors to the Town.

Find out more about our worthy Merit Award winners at:
littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/merit-awards

BACKING OUR WINNER
Thanks the Littlehampton Sports Forum and LTC, £2,000 in Sports Excellence
Grants are once again available for the Town’s most promising sporting stars.

for their 25 years of dedication to St
Barnabas House through fundraising
and support.

Use our barbecue units next to the Stage by the Sea,
they are conveniently located next to picnic tables,
perfect for a meal with a view!

To mark national Volunteers’ Week (1-7 June)
LTC is extending a heartfelt ‘thank you’ to its
hardworking and dedicated volunteers. But as
many volunteers point out – and as Churchill’s
quote surmises – volunteering is very much
a two-way street. Offering friendship and the
chance to learn new skills, read on to find out
about some great opportunities to make a
difference…

MAKE HISTORY!

Volunteers at Littlehampton Museum provide
essential help across a range of projects
and tasks; from cataloguing the collection to
carrying out research and answering
numerous enquiries.
The Museum is currently seeking
volunteers to help with our ongoing
Collections Documentation.
Find out more: littlehamptonmuseum.
co.uk or call 01903 738100.

Check the Society’s
website for details:
littlehamptonbonfiresociety.co.uk
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